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Abstract. TEKNOsim is a simple and user-friendly program for analyzing ther-
mal indoor climate and performing annual hourly simulations. The program was 
originally developed to calculate heating and cooling demands, and indoor cli-
mate conditions of a single zone building for peak winter and summer design 
days. However, TEKNOsim version 6 has been revised to incorporate several 
new features including annual energy and multi-zone simulations. These features 
greatly enhance the functionality and the ability of the program. Their implemen-
tation in TEKNOsim 6, however, entails a validation procedure to test the accu-
racy of the new algorithms. This paper presents preliminary results of the ongoing 
testing and validation of TEKNOsim 6 according to CIBSE TM33 tests for soft-
ware accreditation and verification. The test results indicate that the new database 
libraries implemented in TEKNOsim 6 can be easily customized to precisely rep-
resent the actual building conditions. The results also show that the program can 
accurately calculate the total steady-state heat losses for all test cases of CIBSE 
TM33. The peak cooling loads calculated by TEKNOsim 6 are also in good 
agreement with CIBSE TM33 for most test cases. Some discrepancies are how-
ever observed between TEKNOsim 6 and CIBSE TM33, especially for test cases 
involving certain building elements. Nevertheless, TEKNOsim 6 is shown to be 
a fast and reliable program for performing early-design stage simulations.  
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1 Introduction 

Building energy simulation programs are nowadays used as a viable tool for the design, 
performance, and optimization of modern day buildings and building systems. These 
programs facilitate architects and building services engineers around the world to make 
decisions which, in turn, improve the energy performance of the buildings. However, 
today’s buildings and building systems are more complex than even before. This entails 
building energy simulation programs that can make fast and reasonably accurate simu-
lations of thermal loads and energies during the early design phase of a project.  

TEKNOsim is a relatively simple yet accurate tool for building simulations devel-
oped by Lindab Ventilation AB [1]. It has a large user base among building consultants 
in Scandinavia. The program was originally developed for indoor climate simulations 
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and calculation of peak heating and cooling demands for winter and summer design 
days, respectively. However, the most recent version, TEKNOsim 6, has been improved 
over previous versions in several ways, including a new user interface, updated libraries 
of weather files, mechanical systems and building components, and the ability to per-
form annual energy and multi-zone simulations, among others. 

A number of studies have been undertaken to compare and validate TEKNOsim 
against other standards and building energy simulation tools. In the mid-nineties, 
TEKNOsim 3 was tested and compared [2] against BRIS [3], a then-popular and well-
validated Swedish building energy simulation tool. In 2007, TEKNOsim 4 was vali-
dated [4] against the German Standard VDI 2078 “VDI Cooling Load Regulation” [5]. 
TEKNOsim 5 was tested and validated using both standardized and non-standardized 
methods. Javed et al. [6] compared TEKNOsim 5 with two other building simulation 
programs using non-standardized test cases. Abugabbara [7] tested and validated 
TEKNOsim 5 against different standards and building energy simulation tools as a part 
of his master thesis work at Lund University. All these studies have demonstrated good 
agreement of TEKNOsim results with the results of other standards and building energy 
simulation tools.  

As mentioned above, TEKNOsim 6 has been extensively updated to incorporate sev-
eral new features including annual energy and multi-zone simulations. These changes 
require a comprehensive validation study to test the accuracy of the new algorithms. 
TEKNOsim 6 is being tested and validated against standard methods of testing building 
energy simulation programs. This paper presents preliminary results of the ongoing 
testing and validation of TEKNOsim 6 according to Chartered Institution of Building 
Services Engineers (CIBSE) TM33 test methods [8]. It also suggests few recommen-
dations and future implementations for improving the accuracy of the program. 

2 Methodology 

Test cases included in the CIBSE TM33 Standards are divided in three main categories 
of general purpose, empirical validation and CIBSE-specific tests. The tests considered 
within the scope of this paper are listed in Figure 1. The empirical validation test is not 
included in this study as the asymmetric geometry required by the test cannot be mod-
elled in TEKNOsim 6. In addition, some general purpose and CIBSE-specific tests are 
not included due to the difficulties in modelling them in TEKNOsim 6 or due to the 
problems in retrieving the climate data used by these tests. Figure 1 also shows the 
interdependencies between the tests considered in this paper. As seen, the results of 
Test G3: Basic thermal calculations are used as inputs to Test G6: Steady state heat loss 
from rooms. Similarly, results of Test C2: Derived material properties, provide inputs 
to Test C5: Cooling load, the results of which are in turn used as inputs to Test C6: 
Summertime temperatures. 
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Fig. 1. Test cases from CIBSE TM33 considered in this paper and their interdependencies. 

2.1 General Purpose Tests 

General purpose tests are suitable for internal quality assurance of simulation software. 
These tests are also a part of the UK’s National Calculation Methodology accreditation 
process [9]. Each test has a reference value to which the results from the tested software 
are compared for accuracy.   
Test G1: Databases. The database tests aim to ensure that a limited subset of available 
data can be accurately output by the program. The tests are related to material thermal 
properties (Test G1A), climate data (Test G1B), and loads and schedules (Test G1C). 
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Test G2: Solar Position. This test demonstrates the ability of the program to determine 
the solar azimuth and elevation by calculating the position of the sun in the sky with 
respect to the building’s location and the time of the year.  
Test G3: Basic Thermal Calculations. This test illustrates the ability of the program 
to compute steady state (Test G3.1) and transient response (Test G3.2) for different 
construction types ranging from heavy- to light-weight.   
Test G6: Steady-state Heat Loss from Rooms. This test examines the ability of the 
program to calculate the steady-state heat loss from a room with and without adjacent 
zones, and with infiltration/ventilation. The boundary conditions of different room sur-
faces are specified. Figure 2 shows the geometry of the room and the surface numbers.  
 

 
Fig. 2. Isometric view of the room geometry and the surface numbers for Test G6. 

2.2 CIBSE-specific Tests 

CIBSE-specific tests include additional test cases somewhat similar to general purpose 
tests category but only meant for validation of programs based on CIBSE methods. 
Test C1: Solar Position. Like Test G2, the objective of this test is to accurately deter-
mine the position of the sun in the sky with respect to the building’s location and the 
time of the year. However, the solar azimuth and elevation are calculated for three dif-
ferent locations and four local times. 
Test C2: Derived Material Properties.  This test demonstrates the ability of the pro-
gram to derive thermal transmittance and properties of constructions for thermal calcu-
lations. 
Test C5: Cooling Load. This test examines the ability of the program to calculate de-
sign cooling loads. It is based on Standards EN BS 13791 [10] and EN BS 15255 [11] 
for cooling load calculations. The room geometry is same as shown in Figure 2.  
Test C6: Summertime Temperatures. This test is aimed at calculating peak air and 
operative temperatures based on Standards EN BS 13791 and EN BS 1379 [12]. The 
room geometry for this test is same as shown in Figure 2. 
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3 Results 

3.1 General Purpose Tests 

Test G1: Databases. TEKNOsim 6 allows users to provide inputs on material charac-
teristics including density, thermal conductivity, and specific heat capacity, among oth-
ers. Hence, the building material thermal properties for Test G1A are defined precisely 
by TEKNOsim 6, with no deviation from CIBSE TM33 results. 

The climate data in TEKNOsim 6 is based on ASHRAE’s International Weather for 
Energy Calculation 2.0 (IWEC2) [13]. In addition, it is also possible to utilize external 
weather files through the core functionalities of the program. Consequently, for Test 
G1B, the climate data results from TEKNOsim 6 are in complete agreement with the 
results from CIBSE TM33. Figure 4 presents the output of climate data results from 
TEKNOsim 6. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Solar irradiance and temperature variations during the design day for Test G1B. 

 
Fig. 4. Daily schedules of space activity and occupancy loads for Test G1C. 
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Figure 4 presents daily schedules for Test G1C for four different space activities. 

The values in the figures present the fraction of maximum values for stated schedules 
for different space activities and occupancy loads. A new feature in TEKNOsim 6 en-
ables users to define hourly schedules for space activities and internal heat load gener-
ation in a comprehensive manner. Consequently, the daily schedules from TEKNOsim 
6 for Test G1C are consistent with the CIBSE TM33 results.    
Test G2: Solar Position.  The results of this test include the solar azimuth and altitude 
for a building at three different locations and at four different times of the year. The 
acceptable tolerance for this test is ± 1.5° compared to the reference values prescribed 
in CIBSE TM33. Table 1 shows the sun position calculated by TEKNOsim 6 at the 
prescribed times for each location. In all cases, the results from TEKNOsim 6 are within 
the acceptable tolerance limits for both solar azimuth and altitude.  

Table 1. Results of Test G2: Solar position. 

Time 
(hh/dd/mm) 
  
  

London 
51.48 N / 0.45 W 

Manchester 
53.25 N / 2.27 W 

Edinburgh 
55.95 N / 3.35 W 

Azimuth Altitude  Azimuth Altitude  Azimuth Altitude  
Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS 

1200/22/12 180.0 179.9 15.1 15.1 178.3 178.3 13.3 13.3 177.3 177.3 10.6 10.6 
1500/27/02 224.1 223.8 20.4 19.8 221.9 221.6 19.9 19.3 220.2 220.0 18.3 17.7 
1200/21/06 178.4 178.4 62.0 61.9 175.2 175.2 60.1 60.1 173.7 173.7 57.4 57.4 
1000/20/10 151.1 151.5 24.4 23.0 149.6 150.0 22.3 20.9 149.1 149.4 19.7 18.3 

Test G3: Basic Thermal Calculations. The results from this test are divided into two 
parts. For the static conduction test (Test G3.1), the thermal transmittance values cal-
culated for various construction elements are presented in Table 2. The calculated val-
ues should be within 0.01 of the reference values provided by CIBSE TM33. For Test 
G3.1, most results from TEKNOsim 6 are within the acceptable tolerance range. How-
ever, larger differences exist for the cases of Internal wall 2, and Windows 1 and 2. For 
the case of Internal Wall 2, the difference between TEKNOsim 6 and CIBSE TM33 
results is due to the fact that the U-value calculation in TEKNOsim 6 depends on both 
inner and outer accumulative resistances of the construction layers. When a lightweight 
construction with no thermal insulation is simulated, the active depth of both inner and 
outer accumulative layers decreases, resulting in a higher U-value. On the other hand, 
the U-value of windows is a user input in TEKNOsim 6 and it is not possible to define 
the pane and the gap properties in the program. Hence, these results are not included in 
Table 2. For real situations, the glass and frame U-values can be retrieved from the 
window manufacturer, and TEKNOsim can calculate the overall U-value based on the 
geometry of the window. 

For the dynamic conduction test, the room air temperature calculated for four differ-
ent construction types are presented as Tests G3.2.1 to G3.2.4 in Table 3. These values 
are calculated for the first five days of the year applying 30 days of pre-conditioning. 
The calculation results from the program should be within ± 0.6 °C of the reference 
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values provided by CIBSE TM33. For these test, over 50 % of TEKNOsim6 results are 
outside acceptable tolerance range. These results are indicated in italics in Table 3. For 
dynamic conduction tests, the disagreement between TEKNOsim 6 and CIBSE TM33 
results is due to the thermal storage in the construction, which in turn is influenced by 
the arrangement of construction layers. For instance, compared to Test G3.2.4, the dif-
ference between TEKNOsim 6 and CIBSE TM33 results for Test G3.2.3 is very large. 
The two tests have exactly the same construction layers but in opposite order. This 
implies that in TEKNOsim 6, the heat losses from the construction are influenced by 
the calculation of the thermal transmittance.  

Table 2. Results of Test G3.1: Static conduction test. 

Construction 
  

Transmittance / W·m-2·K-1 Construction Transmittance / W·m-2·K-1 
Ref. TEKNOsim  Ref. TEKNOsim 

External wall 0.49 0.49 Ceiling 0.23 0.24 
Internal wall 1 0.35 0.36 Roof 0.44 0.44 
Internal wall 2 1.68 1.98 Window 1 2.94 N/A 
Floor 0.24 0.24 Window 2 1.72 N/A 

Table 3. Results of Test G3.2: Dynamic conduction test. 

Test 
 

Air temperature after stated time 
2 hour 6 hours 12 hours 24 hours 120 hours 

Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS 
G3.2.1 20.04 21.13 21.26 24.61 23.48 27.44 26.37 29.41 30.00 29.98 
G3.2.2 25.09 22.61 29.63 27.86 30.00 29.65 30.00 29.97 30.00 29.98 
G3.2.3 20.00 21.58 20.26 25.86 21.67 28.57 24.90 29.82 29.95 29.98 
G3.2.4 20.00 19.67 20.06 19.92 20.25 20.25 20.63 20.89 23.17 24.69 

Test G6: Steady State Heat Loss from Rooms. The results of this test include the 
surface and air temperatures and heat losses for four different configurations (Test 
G6.A1, Test G6.A2, Test G6B1, and Test G6B2). Figure 5 shows the results of surface 
and air temperatures. The surface numbers refer to the corresponding construction ele-
ment numbers shown in Figure 2. The acceptable tolerance range for these results is  
0.2 K. The surface temperatures obtained from TEKNOsim 6 are in good agreement 
with CIBSE TM33 results. The largest deviation is for surfaces 6 and 7. This deviation 
can be traced back to the results of Test G3.1, which are used as inputs for this test. In 
TEKNOsim, the air temperature can only be calculated for transient state simulations. 
For steady state heat loss calculations, it is assumed to be constant based on user input. 

Figure 6 presents the results of fabric, infiltration and total heat losses for Test G6. 
The acceptable tolerance range is 2.5 % of the total heat loss. Although, TEKNOsim 6 
results of fabric and infiltration heat losses have minor deviations from CIBSE TM33 
results, but the total heat loss calculated by the program is in very good agreement with 
the CIBSE TM33 results.   
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Fig. 5. Results of Test G6: Surface and air temperatures. 

 
Fig. 6. Results of Test G6: Heat losses. 

3.2 CIBSE Specific Tests 

Test C1: Solar Position. Like Test G2, the results of this test provide calculations of 
solar azimuth and altitude. The test is performed for three international locations and 
for four different times of the year. The acceptable tolerance range for this test is ± 1.5° 
compared to the reference values provided in CIBSE TM33. The results of the test are 
presented in Table 4. TEKNOsim 6 accurately calculates the sun position for all cases 
prescribed in the test.  

Table 4. Results of Test C1: Solar position. 

Time 
(hh/dd/mm) 

  
  

Auckland (GMT+12h) 
37.02 S / 174.8 E 

Cairo (GMT+2h) 
30.13 N / 31.4 E 

Reykjavik (GMT-1h) 
64.13 N / 21.9 W 

Azimuth Altitude  Azimuth Altitude  Azimuth Altitude  
Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS Ref. TS 

1200/22/12 18.1 18.2 75.8 75.8 182.1 182.0 36.4 36.4 174.1 174.1 2.3 2.3 
1500/27/02 301.7 301.1 46.3 46.8 234.1 233.6 33.5 33.0 215.3 215.2 12.9 12.3 
1200/21/06 5.8 5.8 29.3 29.3 188.1 188.4 83.2 83.3 169.8 169.9 49.0 49.0 
1000/20/10 54.3 55.8 50.9 51.9 145.5 146.4 43.4 42.1 146.8 147.0 11.8 10.4 
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Test C2 – Derived Material Properties. The results of this test include derived prop-
erties of constructions for thermal calculations. This test is similar to Test G3 and ap-
plies an acceptable tolerance range of 0.01 of the CIBSE TM33 results. Table 5 presents 
the results of the test. As for Test G3.1, TEKNOsim 6 results are within the acceptable 
tolerance range with the exception of Internal wall 2, and Windows 1 and 2.  

Table 5. Results of Test C2: Derived material properties. 

Construction 
  

Transmittance / W·m-2·K-1 Construction Transmittance / W·m-2·K-1 
Ref. TEKNOsim Ref. TEKNOsim 

External wall 0.49 0.49 Floor 2 0.74 0.71 
Internal wall 1 0.35 0.36 Ceiling 2 0.74 0.73 
Internal wall 2 1.74 1.98 Roof 0.44 0.44 
Floor 1 0.24 0.24 Window 1 2.76 N/A 
Ceiling 1 0.23 0.24 Window 2 1.69 N/A 

Test C5: Cooling Load. The results of this test include average and peak cooling loads 
for five test conditions (Test C5.1−Test C5.5). The acceptable tolerance range for the 
mean and peak cooling loads is ± 5 % and ± 10 %, respectively, of the CIBSE TM33 
provided results. The test results are presented in Figure 7. The peak cooling loads de-
termined by TEKNOsim 6 are in good agreement with CIBSE TM33 results. The mean 
cooling loads calculated by TEKNOsim 6 show some discrepancies with CIBSE TM33 
results. The discrepancies can be traced back to the transmission of heat losses through 
the window systems. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 7.  Results of Test C5: Cooling loads. 

Test C6 – Summertime Temperatures. The results of this test comprise of minimum, 
maximum, and mean operative temperatures for six test conditions (Test C6.1−Test 
C6.6). The acceptable tolerance range for this test is -1.5 K to +2 K of the CIBSE TM33 
results. The test results are shown in Figure 8. For all test cases, the minimum, maxi-
mum and mean operative temperatures calculated by TEKNOsim 6 are well within the 
acceptable tolerance range.    
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Fig. 8. Results of Test C6: Operative temperatures. 

4 Conclusions and recommendations 

This paper has presented preliminary results of the ongoing testing and validation of 
TEKNOsim 6. The comprehensive validation procedure covers multiple standards and 
verification methods. This paper has focused on the validation against CIBSE TM33 
tests for software accreditation and verification. Some general purpose and CIBSE-
specific tests, as well as the empirical validation test, are, however, not covered in this 
paper due to data or methodological limitations. These tests will be included if and 
when these limitations are overcome. 

Results of Test G1, Test G2, Test G3.1, Test C1, and Test C2 indicate that 
TEKNOsim 6 allow users to clearly and precisely define inputs related to construction 
elements, building conditions, and weather parameters, among others. Results of Test 
G3.2 and Test C6 suggest that TEKNOsim 6 is an accurate tool for predicting the indoor 
climate conditions in terms of operative and air temperatures. Results of Test G6 and 
Test C5 imply that TEKNOsim 6 can accurately calculate total heat losses for winter 
conditions and peak cooling loads for summer conditions. However, as demonstrated 
through several tests including Test G3 and Test G6, the calculation of transmission 
losses and solar gains through the window system in TEKNOsim 6 is not sufficiently 
precise. The algorithms behind the calculations of transmission losses and solar gains 
through windows should be investigated and revised to provide good comparison with 
CIBSE TM33 results.  
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